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Previously, we demonstrated that the early life stress of neonatal isolation facilitates acquisition of cocaine and food self-administration in

adult female rats. We now test whether it enhances responding for these reinforcers after operant performance is established. Adult

female rats were derived from litters that were either subjected to neonatal isolation (1 h/day isolation; postnatal days 2–9) or were

nonhandled and assigned to one of two experiments. In Experiment 1, female rats well trained to self-administer cocaine were tested

under a fixed-ratio 3 (FR3) schedule with several cocaine doses (0.0625–1.0mg/kg/infusion) and under a progressive-ratio (PR) schedule

(0, 0.5, and 1.0mg/kg/infusion cocaine). In Experiment 2, female rats well trained to respond for food reinforcers under an FR15 schedule

were tested under two PR schedules. Results show that neonatal isolation enhanced responding for cocaine under both schedules of

reinforcement and increased responding for food under a PR schedule of reinforcement. These data extend our previous acquisition

study in female rats to show that neonatal isolation enhances responding under maintenance conditions. These enduring behavioral

changes may relate to the ability of neonatal isolation to increase striatal dopamine responses to psychostimulants, effects we showed

previously in infant and juvenile rats.
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INTRODUCTION

Stress is associated with increased initiation and main-
tenance of drug addiction (Rhoads, 1983; Kosten et al, 1986;
Wilsnack et al, 1997; Najavits et al, 1998). Although a
majority of cocaine addicts are male, female addicts are
more likely than males to have comorbid post-traumatic
stress disorder (Najavits et al, 1998) or a history of child
abuse (Wechsberg et al, 1998). In rats, stress increases the
ability of psychoactive drugs to enhance locomotor activity
(Herman et al, 1984; Leyton and Stewart, 1990; Deroche
et al, 1995; Haile et al, 2001), support place conditioning
(Bell et al, 1997; Will et al, 1998; Haile et al, 2001), and
promote acquisition of self-administration behavior (Piazza
et al, 1990; Deminiere et al, 1992; Haney et al, 1995; Tidey
and Miczek, 1997; Kosten et al, 2000). A few studies have
examined the effects of stress on drug self-administration

after behavior is well established (ie maintenance condi-
tions), and report enhanced responding after stress (Sha-
ham and Stewart, 1994; Zhang et al, 2005). Much of the
research in rats utilized male rats. However, Haney et al
(1995) employed rats of both genders and reports no gender
differences in the ability of social stress to enhance
acquisition of drug self-administration. Because there are
many neural, hormonal, and behavioral effects that are
greater in female rats, in particular stress and drug
responses (Becker, 1999; Rivier, 1999), it is likely that stress
will enhance cocaine self-administration in female rats.
Common hormonal and neural effects of stress and

psychoactive drugs may underlie the ability of stress to
facilitate the behavioral effects of cocaine. Both stress and
psychostimulants activate the hypothalamic–pituitary–
adrenal (HPA) axis (Knich and Eisenberg, 1979; Moldow
and Fischman, 1987; Rivier and Vale, 1987) and dopamine
(DA) neurotransmission in limbic regions (Fadda et al,
1978; Deutch and Roth, 1990; Sorg and Kalivas, 1991;
Imperato et al, 1992; Hamamura and Fibiger, 1993).
Further, stress and cocaine lead to common intracellular
adaptations within the mesolimbic DA system (Saal et al,
2003). The mesolimbic DA system contributes to the
behavioral effects of cocaine including its ability to act as
a reinforcer (Ritz et al, 1987; Koob and Bloom, 1988;
Bergman et al, 1989).
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Our research demonstrates that the early life stress of
neonatal isolation (ISO; individual pup isolation for 1 h/day
on postnatal days 2–9 (PN2–9)) increases ventral striatal DA
responses to psychostimulant administration in infant and
juvenile rats (Kehoe et al, 1996, 1998a; Kosten et al, 2003).
Consistent with these neurochemical effects, we show that
female ISO rats exhibit enhanced acquisition of cocaine self-
administration relative to nonhandled (NH) control rats in
adulthood (Kosten et al, 2004). We also find that ISO
enhances acquisition of operant responding for food in
adult female rats, suggesting that ISO had a more general-
ized effect on operant performance rather than a specific
effect on sensitivity to cocaine. The purpose of this study is
to test whether ISO enhances responding for cocaine and
food in female rats after behavior is well established. Tests
were conducted using both fixed-ratio (FR) and progres-
sive-ratio (PR) schedules with several cocaine doses and
with food.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

General Methods

Subjects and housing. Female rats were derived from
several litters born to Sprague–Dawley rats. Litters were
born on a day designated PN0 and culled to 12 pups, six
males, and six females whenever possible, on PN1. Only
female rats were employed in the present studies; male rats
from these litters were used in separate studies. The
neonatal isolation procedure was as described previously
(Kosten et al, 2004). Briefly, beginning on PN2, all pups in
an isolate litter were weighed and each pup was placed in an
individual plastic container with no bedding. Each pup was
isolated for 1 h/day until PN9 in a heated (301) chamber
with white noise to mask other pups’ calls. NH control rats
were derived from litters born about the same time. These
litters were also culled to 12 pups on PN1, but were not
handled nor disturbed during PN2–9 including for cage
cleaning. After birth, rats were housed with their siblings
and dam in polypropylene cages in a temperature- and
humidity-controlled colony room maintained on a 12 : 12
light/dark cycle (lights on at 0700) until weaning, which
occurred on PN25. After this time, rats were housed in same
sex pairs of the same treatment condition except for those
that had catheter implants. In this case, rats were housed
singly after surgery. Food and water were available ad
libitum except for rats tested in the food responding study.
These rats were maintained on a food-restricted diet so that
their body weights were at 85% of free-feeding rats. We
employed no more than two rats per litter in each study as
per our standard procedure (Kosten et al, 2004). All
procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee and followed the NIH Guide for the
Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

Apparatus. Standard operant chambers (Coulbourn Instru-
ments, Allentown, PA) were housed in ventilated, sound-
attenuating cubicles (Coulbourn Instruments) with fans to
mask outside noise. On one wall of each chamber, there
were two response levers and above each were three ‘cue’
lights, as described previously (Kosten et al, 2000, 2004).
Minimal downward pressure (about 25 g) on a lever could

result in a programmed response. A recessed food
receptacle into which food pellets (45mg each; Bio-Serv
Inc., Frenchtown, NJ) could be dispensed from a pellet
dispenser that was located between the two levers. A house
light was also located within the chamber. The chambers
were equipped with syringe pump systems that consisted of
an infusion pump (Razel model A, Stamford, CT) with a
20ml glass syringe connected by a single-channel 22-gauge
swivel and clamp (Instech Laboratories, Plymouth Meeting,
PA) with Teflon tubing. The tubing could be connected to
the animal’s catheter system in order to deliver drug
solutions intravenously for the self-administration study. A
software package (Graphic State Notation, Coulbourn)
installed on a PC computer was used to program experi-
mental parameters (schedules of reinforcements, time
periods, etc). This system was used for both the self-
administration and food responding studies.

Experiment 1. Maintenance of Cocaine
Self-Administration Behavior

Subjects. This study employed adult (XPN90) female rats.
The seven ISO rats were derived from five litters and the six
NH rats were derived from five litters.

Surgery. Under ketamine (10mg/kg) and xylazine HCl
(0.2mg/kg) anesthesia (i.p.), rats were implanted with
chronically indwelling catheters, made of Silastic tubing,
into the right jugular vein as described previously (Kosten
et al, 2000, 2004). An incision was made on the back and
catheters passed under the skin and were threaded out of
the incision. The catheter was connected to a single-guide
cannula (22 ga; Plastics One, Roanoke, VA) attached to a
covance infusion harness (Instech Laboratories). Rats were
treated with antibiotic during the first 3 days and allowed to
recover for at least 4 days. Catheters were flushed
approximately 5 days a week to maintain patency.

Drug. Cocaine hydrochloride was provided by the National
Institute on Drug Abuse (Research Triangle Institute,
Research Triangle Park, NC). Solutions were prepared fresh
daily and were sterile filtered. Body weight was measured
daily in order to determine dose individually by rat.

Training. Prior to surgery, rats were food-deprived to 85%
of their free-feeding body weight. They were allowed to
lever press for food pellets (45mg; Bio-Serv Inc., French-
town, NJ) in the operant chambers under an FR1 schedule
of reinforcement until at least 100 pellets were obtained
within a 60min session. Rats were returned to ad libitum
food for at least 4 days prior to surgery.
Cocaine self-administration training sessions were con-

ducted 5–7 days/week and were 3 h in length. The session
began with two noncontingent intravenous drug infusion
deliveries (0.5mg/kg, delivered in 0.1ml over 10 s). Initially,
rats were allowed to lever press for a 0.5mg/kg/infusion of
cocaine under the FR1 schedule of reinforcement. An active
lever depression led to a 100 ml infusion of cocaine solution
delivered over 10 s through the catheter. Inactive lever
presses were tabulated but had no programmed conse-
quences. At the session onset, the house light was
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illuminated and remained on until the active lever was
pressed. This resulted in a cocaine infusion during which
the cue lights over the active lever were illuminated and the
house light was turned off. At the end of the infusion, all
lights were turned off for a 5 s timeout period. Lever presses
on the active lever emitted during the infusion and timeout
periods did not result in cocaine delivery but were
tabulated. The schedule was raised to FR2 and then FR3
after stable response rates were seen and training continued
until acquisition occurred (standard deviation of the mean
for 3 consecutive days was less than 20% of the mean).

Testing. Rats were tested under the FR3 schedule in 3 h
sessions in which they were allowed to self-administer each
of five doses (0.0625, 0.125, 0.25, 0.5, and 1.0mg/kg/
infusion) on separate sessions. Doses were presented in a
nonsystematic sequence. Tests were performed under a PR
schedule in which the response requirement for each
successive injection increased by progressive increments
according to the following series: 1, 2, 4, 6, 9, 12, 15, 20, 25,
32, 40, 50, 62, 77, 95, 118, 145, 178, 219, 268, 328, 402, 492,
and 603 (Richardson and Roberts, 1996). Rats were allowed
to self-administer either saline (0mg/kg/infusion) or one of
two cocaine doses (0.5 and 1.0mg/kg/infusion) in 6 h
sessions under this schedule on separation occasions. These
tests were conducted in a nonsystematic sequence across
rats. At least 2–3 days of self-administration training
sessions intervened between tests to ensure that the animal
had returned to its baseline response level.

Data analysis. Analyses of responding under the FR3
schedule included tabulating numbers of active and inactive
lever presses for each dose. These dose response data were
analyzed using a 2� 5 ANOVA representing the between-
group factor of Treatment condition (ISO vs NH) with
repeated measures on Dose. We calculated the amount of
cocaine intake by multiplying numbers of self-administered
infusions by the dose provided in the test session. Analyses
of responding under the PR schedule included numbers of
active lever presses emitted, numbers of earned reinforcers,
and final ratio completed. The first two measures were
analyzed using a 2� 3 ANOVA representing the between-
group factor of Treatment condition and repeated measures
on Dose. The third measure, final ratio completed, was
analyzed using the nonparametric Mann–Whitney U-test
because these ratios were derived from an escalating
exponential function, which violates the assumption of the
homogeneity of variance for ANOVA (Richardson and
Roberts, 1996). These data are presented as median whereas
all other data are presented as mean7SEM. Post hoc
comparisons between Treatment groups were used for
simple effects at each cocaine dose. Significance levels were
set at 0.05.

Experiment 2: Maintenance of Operant Responding for
Food

Subjects. Separate sets of adult (XPN90) ISO (n¼ 8) and
NH (n¼ 12) female rats were employed in this study. Rats
from the ISO condition were derived from seven litters and
rats from the NH condition were derived from 10 litters.

Training. Rats were food restricted to 85% of free-feeding
body weight relative to nondeprived rats of the same age.
Initially, rats were allowed to press either lever for food
pellets (45mg; Bio-Serv) under an FR1 schedule of
reinforcement. A total of 50 food pellets could be obtained
during a session. Sessions began with the illumination of the
house light and ended once 50 reinforcers were earned or
30min elapsed, whichever occurred first. Then, the FR
requirement was increased gradually until stable respond-
ing under an FR15 was achieved.

Testing. Once the rat showed consistent response rates
(standard deviation of the mean for 3 consecutive days was
less than 20% of the mean), test sessions were initiated.
These sessions were conducted twice weekly (Tues. and Fri.)
with training sessions conducted on intervening days
(Mon., Wed., Thurs.). Tests were conducted under two PR
schedules, a PR5 in which the response requirement
increased by 5 after each earned reinforcer and the
escalating PR schedule used in the cocaine self-administra-
tion study (Richardson and Roberts, 1996). These test
sessions were 60min in length and the total number of lever
presses and earned food reinforcers were tabulated as well
as final ratios completed. Test sessions were presented in a
nonsystematic manner across rats.

Data analysis. Response rate (number of lever presses per
second) data under the FR15 schedule as well as numbers of
lever presses emitted and reinforcers earned under the PR
schedules were compared across treatment conditions using
t-tests and are presented as mean7SEM. Data on final
ratios completed under the PR schedules were compared
using the nonparametric statistic, Mann–Whitney U-test.
These data are presented as medians. Significance levels
were set at 0.05.

Results

Experiment 1. Maintenance of Cocaine
Self-Administration Behavior

Figure 1 presents data on numbers of active lever presses
emitted under the FR3 schedule of reinforcement by cocaine
dose. As seen in Figure 1, both ISO and NH female rats emit
an increase and then a decrease in the numbers of active
lever presses as cocaine dose increases, the characteristic
inverted U-shaped dose effect function. This is supported
by the significant Dose effect (F(4,44)¼ 10.40, Po0.0001).
ISO rats respond at higher rates than NH rats across cocaine
doses, as supported by the significant Treatment condition
effect (F(1,11)¼ 5.68, Po0.05) and by the significant
Treatment�Dose interaction (F(4,44)¼ 2.49, Po0.05). Post
hoc analyses reveal a significant Treatment condition effect
on active lever presses at the 0.125mg/kg/infusion dose
(F(1,11)¼ 8.71, Po0.05). There are no significant effects on
numbers of inactive lever presses emitted, which are
minimal across doses (P’s40.10; data not shown).
Figure 2 presents the total cocaine intake by dose. Intake

increases with increasing cocaine doses as supported by the
significant Dose effect (F(4,44)¼ 64.08, Po0.0001). Intake
is higher in ISO rats compared to NH rats. This statement is
supported by the significant Treatment condition effect
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(F(1,11)¼ 10.27, Po0.01). Post hoc analyses reveal signifi-
cant Treatment conditions in active lever presses at the
0.125mg/kg/infusion dose (F(1,11)¼ 15.13, Po0.005) and
at the 0.5mg/kg/infusion dose (F(1,11)¼ 5.38, Po0.05), and
a trend toward significance at the 1.0mg/kg/infusion dose
(F(1,11)¼ 4.71, Po0.06). The interaction of Treatment
condition by Cocaine dose is not significant (P40.10).
Numbers of active lever presses emitted under the PR

schedule are presented in Figure 3. Note that one NH rat
was eliminated from the study before these tests were
conducted due to catheter problems. Thus, data are from
seven ISO and five NH female rats. As seen in Figure 3,
numbers of active lever presses are low when saline was
available and increase when cocaine was available. This is
supported by the significant Dose effect (F(2,15)¼ 20.67,
Po0.0001). ISO female rats emit greater numbers of active
lever presses than NH female rats, as supported by the
significant Treatment condition effect (F(1,10)¼ 10.23,

Po0.01) and by the significant Treatment�Dose interac-
tion (F(2,15)¼ 5.80, Po0.01). Post hoc analyses reveal
significant Treatment effects for the 0.5mg/kg/infusion
dose (F(1,10)¼ 6.10, Po0.05) and for the 1.0mg/kg/
infusion dose (F(1,10)¼ 13.25, Po0.005). The numbers of
earned reinforcers and final ratios completed are presented
in Table 1. As seen in Table 1, numbers of earned
reinforcers are low when saline is available and increase
when cocaine is available. This statement is supported by
the significant Dose effect (F(2,15)¼ 89.49, Po0.0001). ISO
female rats obtain more reinforcers than NH female rats, as
supported by the significant Treatment condition effect
(F(1,10)¼ 13.18, Po0.005). Post hoc analyses reveal sig-
nificant Treatment effects for the 0.5mg/kg/infusion dose
(F(1,10)¼ 18.92, Po0.005) and for the 1.0mg/kg/infusion
dose (F(1,10)¼ 7.02, Po0.05). The interaction of Treatment
condition by Cocaine dose is not significant for this
measure (P40.10). Final ratios completed are greater when
cocaine is available vs when saline is available (Po0.05) as
seen in Table 2 and are higher in ISO vs NH female rats
(Po0.05).
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Figure 1 Mean7SEM numbers of active lever presses emitted by ISO
(closed circles; n¼ 7) and NH (open circles; n¼ 6) female rats under the
FR3 schedule are presented by cocaine dose (mg/kg/infusion). Neonatal
isolation increases active lever responding. Post hoc analyses showed
significant treatment condition differences at the 0.125mg/kg/infusion dose
(Po0.05).
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Figure 2 Mean (7SEM) cocaine intake (mg/kg/session) by dose are
presented for ISO (closed circles; n¼ 7) and NH (open circles; n¼ 6)
female rats. Intake increases as cocaine dose increases. Neonatal isolation
increases cocaine intake. Post hoc analyses showed significant treatment
condition differences at the 0.125 and 0.5mg/kg/infusion doses (P’so0.05).
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Figure 3 Mean (7SEM) number of active lever presses emitted by ISO
(closed circles; n¼ 7) and NH (open circles; n¼ 5) female rats under the
PR schedule are presented by cocaine dose (mg/kg/infusion). Neonatal
isolation increases active lever responding. Post hoc analyses showed
significant treatment condition differences at the 0.5 and 1.0mg/kg/infusion
doses (Po0.005).

Table 1 Median Final Ratios Completed and Mean7SEM
Reinforcers Earned Under the PR Cocaine Self-Administration
Tests by Cocaine Dose for Isolated (n¼ 7) and Nonhandled
(n¼ 5) Female Rats

Cocaine
dose (mg/kg/

Final ratio completeda
Number of earned

reinforcersa

infusion) Isolated Nonhandled Isolated Nonhandled

0 20 9 8.670.9 5.471.2

0.5 178 50 17.970.9 12.070.9

1.0 118 50 16.171.0 12.670.6

aRepresents significant treatment effect.
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Experiment 2: Maintenance of Operant Responding for
Food

Immediately prior to food restriction, ISO and NH females
did not differ in body weight (ISO: 344730 g; NH:
382721 g; P40.10). Under the FR15 schedule of reinforce-
ment, there is no difference in response rates (lever presses
per second) between ISO and NH female rats (P40.10). The
mean (7SEM) rate for ISO rats is 1.05 (70.13) and for NH
rats is 0.96 (70.12) presses per second. ISO rats emit
greater numbers of lever presses under the escalating PR
schedule as seen in Table 2. This statement is supported by
the significant Treatment condition effect (t(18)¼ 2.87,
Po0.01). Further, numbers of reinforcers earned are greater
in ISO vs NH female rats as seen in Table 2 (t(18)¼ 3.38,
Po0.005). There are no significant Treatment effects seen
under the PR5 schedule as seen in Table 2 (P’s40.10).
There are no significant Treatment effects on final ratios
completed for either schedule (P’s40.10).

DISCUSSION

The results of the present study show that neonatal isolation
(ISO) enhances cocaine and food self-administration in
adult female rats after behavior is well established.
Responding for cocaine is increased by ISO under both
FR and PR schedules. We have also shown that when
cocaine dose is held constant and the FR is altered, cocaine
intake remains stable but greater in ISO vs NH female rats
(Kosten et al, 2004). Further, that ISO also enhances
responding for food under the escalating PR schedule, the
same schedule used in the cocaine self-administration
study, does not support a specific effect of ISO on increased
sensitivity to cocaine. Thus, ISO appears to have a more
general effect on reward-related operant performance in
female rats, facilitating the acquisition (Kosten et al, 2004)
and maintenance (present study) of responding for cocaine
and food.
Female rats with ISO experience exhibit heightened

responding for cocaine and increased cocaine intake
relative to NH female rats. This effect is particularly strong
at the dose where peak responding is seen (0.125mg/kg/
infusion) under the FR schedule of reinforcement. But,
increased intake in ISO rats also occurs at high cocaine

doses (eg 0.5mg/kg/infusion) under both FR and PR
schedules. Similar results are reported for female rats with
prolonged maternal separation experience compared to
those with brief handling experience (Matthews et al, 1999).
Because ISO enhances responding across a wide cocaine
dose range under the FR schedule in addition to enhancing
responding under the PR schedule, it is unlikely that this
reflects an ISO-induced alteration in the sensitivity to
cocaine. Rather, ISO appears to enhance the motivation to
obtain cocaine as well as food in female rats.
ISO improves acquisition of food responding in female

rats (Kosten et al, 2004). In the present study, in which the
rats are well trained, enhanced responding for food is seen
under a PR schedule in ISO vs NH female rats, whereas no
differences in response rates occur under an FR schedule.
Responding under PR schedules is thought to reflect the
degree of work the animal will perform to obtain reinforcer
delivery (Hodos, 1961; Rodefer and Carroll, 1996). Thus,
ISO enhances the amount of work that female rats will
perform to obtain either food or cocaine. Previous studies
have linked this type of behavior to accumbens DA
(Robbins and Everitt, 1992; Salamone et al, 2003) and we
have shown this to be altered by ISO (Kehoe et al, 1996,
1998a; Kosten et al, 2003).
The rats in the present study ingested large amounts of

cocaine over the course of training. It is possible that the
increase in responding for cocaine in ISO female rats
reflects a greater degree of sensitization to the effects of
cocaine. However, female rats with maternal separation
experience (either 15 or 180min of whole litter separation
from the dam per day on PN1–21) exhibit significantly less
cocaine locomotor sensitization than control rats (Li et al,
2003). Another study reports no effect of 4 h repeated
maternal separation on the expression of amphetamine
locomotor sensitization in adult female rats (Weiss et al,
2001). Although these studies utilized whole litter separa-
tion in which the pup is huddled with littermates and
exposed to tactile, olfactory, and other familiar sensory cues
as opposed to the individual pup isolation used in the
present study, this suggests that it is unlikely that ISO
enhances sensitization to cocaine. Indeed, it is difficult to
explain both an ISO-induced increase in cocaine self-
administration and an increase in food self-administration
by alterations in cocaine sensitization because the latter
effect is seen in rats with no prior cocaine exposure.
Further, ISO facilitates acquisition of cocaine self-adminis-
tration in female rats by improving response learning. In
fact, during acquisition, ISO rats actually self-administer
less cocaine than control, NH female rats (Kosten et al,
2004). The large cocaine intake we observed in NH female
rats relative to male rats is similar to findings of sex
differences in acquisition of cocaine self-administration
reported in previous studies (Lynch and Carroll, 1999; Hu
et al, 2004). NH female rats show poor lever discrimination
and thus acquire the cocaine self-administration operant
less rapidly than ISO female rats or male rats. Moreover, the
less rapid acquisition of cocaine self-administration we find
in female vs male NH rats is consistent with a recent study
on sex differences in acquisition of cocaine self-adminis-
tration (Caine et al, 2004).
The possibility that ISO may increase response rates due

to nonspecific enhancements in activity levels is unlikely.

Table 2 Mean7SEM Total Numbers of Lever Presses Emitted
and Reinforcers Earned and Median of the Final Ratio Completed in
the Two PR Tests of Food Responding for Isolated (n¼ 8) and
Nonhandled Female Rats (n¼ 12)

PR-5 schedule Escalating PR schedulea

Measure Isolated Nonhandled Isolated Nonhandled

Total lever
presses

874.37107.8 760.6784.8 717.2.07126.3 440.3733.9

Total reinforcers
earned

17.271.2 16.070.9 16.370.7 14.470.3

Final ratio
completed

92.5 80 118 77

aRepresents significant treatment effect.
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We have consistently shown that baseline activity levels do
not differ between ISO and NH rats (Kehoe et al, 1996,
1998b; Kosten et al, 2000, 2004, 2005a). There are also no
group differences in inactive lever press responses in the
self-administration study and no differences in baseline
response rates in the food study. It is also unlikely that ISO
could have altered cocaine metabolism (Kosten et al,
2005b). Further, as seen in the present study and in our
previous work, ISO does not alter body weight. A potential
confounding factor in the present study is the estrous cycle
stage. The estrous cycle of mature female rats lasts about 4
days during which levels of circulating gonadal hormone
levels fluctuate. Estrous stage affects cocaine-induced
locomotor activity (Quinones-Jenab et al, 1999; Sell et al,
2000) as well as responding for cocaine under a PR schedule
(Roberts et al, 1989). Yet, estrous stage does not affect
responding for cocaine under an FR schedule of reinforce-
ment (Roberts et al, 1989). Because tests were conducted
about every 3 days in the present study, it is likely that
individual rats were tested during various phases and any
effect of estrous stage would have been similar across dose
tests and groups. Although estrous cyclicity does not differ
between ISO and NH female rats (Kosten et al, 2005b), we
cannot rule out the possibility that some effect of estrous
stage contributed to the results seen in the present study.
However, it should be noted that the self-administration
data show very little variability (see Figures 1–3).
Enhanced responding for cocaine and food in ISO female

rats may reflect, in part, alterations in the ventral striatal DA
system. This system plays an important role in the
behavioral effects of cocaine, in responding for food, and
in stress (see Introduction). Our previous in vivo micro-
dialysis studies show that ISO enhances ventral striatal DA
levels in response to acute psychostimulant administration
in infant and juvenile rats although there are no differences
in baseline levels relative to NH control rats (Kehoe et al,
1996, 1998a; Kosten et al, 2003). The early life stress of
maternal separation also enhances extracellular ventral
striatal DA levels in response to acute amphetamine in adult
rats (Hall et al, 1999). However, it is likely that alterations in
other neural or hormonal systems also contribute to the
behavioral effects reported on in the present study.
The results of the cocaine self-administration study along

with our previous work demonstrating enduring effects of
neonatal isolation in female rats point to the possibility that
women with early life stress experience may be at increased
risk of initiating and maintaining drug addiction. Further,
early life stress may also enhance other appetitive behaviors
in women based on our finding that ISO enhances
responding for food under a condition thought to reflect
motivation to work for reinforcement. Indeed, that ISO
enhances responding for food in female rats, but not male
rats (Kosten et al, 2000, 2004; Zhang et al, 2005), may
provide an insight into the role of early life stress on gender
differences in vulnerability to develop eating disorders
(Seeman, 1997).
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